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Head Office: Hong Kong  

Profile 
Delta is the world's second largest airline in terms of passengers carried and the leading US carrier 
across the Atlantic, offering daily flights to 493 destinations in 87 countries. 
 
The Cathay Pacific Group 
American Roy C Farrell and Australian Sydney H de Kantzow founded Cathay Pacific Airways on 24 
September, 1946. Initially based in Shanghai, the two men eventually moved to Hong Kong and 
established the airline. Legend has it that Farrell and a group of foreign correspondents thought up 
the airline's unique name in the bar at the Manila Hotel! 

An Investment In the Future 

The new company began to operate passenger flights to 
Manila, Bangkok, Singapore and Shanghai. Expansion was 
fast and, in 1948, one of Hong Kong's leading trading 
companies, Butterfield & Swire (today known as the Swire 
Group) took a 45% share in the company. Under the 
leadership of John Kidston Swire, Butterfield & Swire became 
wholly responsible for the management of the airline. 

The Cathay Pacific Group, including Dragonair and Air Hong Kong, now operates more than 150 
aircraft to some 130 destinations across the globe. We are committed to growing our operation to 
help strengthen Hong Kong's role as one of the premier international aviation hubs. 

Challenges 
The company required a fully custom made and very complex marketing application that will offer 
customers the possibility to earn miles and to spend them in an online shop. The Loyalty program 
needed to be a backbone that can be further customized with lower development investment based 
on the company marketing strategy. With high speed and very less development the company 
wanted to setup various marketing campaigns to match the market trends.  
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Solution 
 
The websites were developed using Drupal for presenting the information and to offer an easy way to 
be updated. On the engines side, the team used Magento Enterprise with Docker to build the 
marketing application brain which can deliver various services based on the Marketing department 
strategy.  
The system for accumulating miles is the most complex one:  

 
“you earn Miles for flying with us, you simply mention 
your Flying Blue number while booking. And if you 
forgot to do so, you can still claim your missing 
Miles within 6 months. Flights with AIR FRANCE, 
KLM and our SkyTeam partners also earn you Level 
Miles” 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Once miles are accumulated, the development team implemented many systems that the clients can 
use to spend them: 
 
“Besides using your Miles to pay for your 
flight, there are many more related services 
you can order in exchange for Miles. Extra 
comfort during your flight, taking more 
baggage or enjoying some relaxing hours in 
the lounge at the airport?” 
“Not flying very often? Don`t worry: our Flying 
Blue Store offers numerous options to spend 
your Miles on hotel stays, car hire, gift boxes... 
Or how about a marathon entry ticket or a 
drive in a Ferrari? Just discover what`s there 
for you!” 
http://store.flyingblue.com/ 
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It is not all stopping here, apart from the ability to build new programs on top of the core engine, the 
team has implemented additional services for the clients. They can use calculators to find the best 
way for getting miles or they can offer the miles as a gift, even transfer them. 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Project Size 
Team:     7-8 team members 
Timeframe: over 2 years 
 


